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. Jun 25, 2013 . Sorry, ladies -- Josh Hutcherson is off the market. The Hunger Games actor is
dating fellow actress Claudia Traisac, Us Weekly can confirm. Jun 23, 2015 . The 22-year-old
actor finally confirmed their relationship at the premiere of Escobar: Paradise Lost on Monday
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Hutcherson took part in this fun video recreating famous Elines! Also featured in the video are
Daniel Radcliffe, Natalie . Jun 24, 2013 . Actor Josh Hutcherson recently revealed feelings for
his "Hunger Games". Lawrence was rumored to be dating Hemsworth, Disney alumnus . Nov
10, 2014 . Josh Hutcherson Talks Dating Jennifer Lawrence Despite Girlfriend:. Josh
Hutcherson continued, "However, if someone happened to die, . Aug 15, 2014 . We caught up
with the star of "Hunger Games" at the NIke 3ON3 Celebrity Charity basket game and asked him
who he is dating. Here's what he .
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